







highly. cosmopolitan. in. nature..
Within.this.environment,.the.be-










The. autonomous. individual. is.




parts. of. the.world.. Studies. show.
that. modern. disciples. practice. a.
large. amount. of. individualism,.
even.when.they.participate.in.small.
groups..This.is.in.sharp.contrast.to.
the. intimate. communities. of. dis-
cipleship of the first century.
. .
The Crumbling Foundation 
of Christendom
The. dramatic. shift. of. the.
majority. of. believers. from. the.
sufferings. of. martyrdom. to. the.
building.of.an.earthly.kingdom.









At. this. historical. juncture,.
the. church. faced. a. most. criti-






some. sanctions. against. devia-
tions.which.threaten.to.destroy.
society.(1989:223)?
The. church. eventually. an-
swered.that.question.by.replacing.
the. incredible. pluralism. which.
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the. fatal. temptation. to.use.secu-
lar. power. to. enforce. conformity.
to. Christian. teaching”. (Newbigin.
1989:223)..The.strong.missionary.





From. the. translation. and.
study.of.ancient.Greek.and.New.
Testament. texts,. two. vigorous.





















In. the. past. the. role. of. each.










a tremendous influence in the 
understanding. and. practice. of.
discipleship.today.
The Emergence of 
Individualism













first was grasped through faith, 
The strong missionary impetus of the 
first century to bring the nations under 
the loving lordship of Jesus was replaced 
with an effort to bring all the members 
of society under its own control.
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the. latter. through. observation.
and. reason.. For. a. millennium,.
religion. and. science. were. not.
competing. with. one. another. in.
epistemological.domains..
With. the. discoveries. of. the.
emerging field of objective sci-
ence,. the. traditional. church-
sponsored. views. of. the. truth.
were.challenged.and.eventually.
overthrown..The.absolute.truths.
which. the. church. had. taught.
for.a.millennia.now.gave.rise.to.
skepticism. and. the. whole. pro-
gram.of.Rene.Descarte.to.place.
rationality.on.the.throne.where.
the. church. and. faith. once. sat..
Thus. a. deepening. wedge. was.
















Thus. the. brave. new. world. of.
modernity. was. created—not. in.
the.six.days.of.creation.but.by.the.










ship. itself. became. an. increas-
ingly.individual.affair..Freed.from.
the. restrictions. of. a. traditional.






digm.. How. were. the. communal.
aspects. of.modern. society. to. be.
sustained. when. individuals. dif-
fered. so. widely. in. their. beliefs?.









is. not. built. on. mutual. love. as.
created.and.nurtured.by.the.Holy.




ference”. (Sennett. 1994:323).. If.
individuals. really. do. not. know.
each.other.there.will.be.more.of.a.
chance.for.mutual.toleration..
In. traditional.society. the. in-
dividual.was.told.what.to.think.
and.what.to.do..“The.individual’s.
place. was. assured. by. virtue. of.
conformity. to. the. role. or. sta-
tion defined by society” (Shenk 
1995:95).. Since. the. Enlighten-
ment,. the. individual. has. been.
increasingly. isolated. with. the.
potential. for. both. unbounded.
freedom.and.insecurity..
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Feeling. the. transition. from.
the. stability. of. Christendom. to.
the. rapid. change. which. would.
characterize.the.Enlightenment.
John.Donne.in.1611.penned:
‘Tis. all. in. peeces,. all. cohaer-
ence.gone;.All. just.supply,.and.all.








which. was. grounded. on. the.
bedrock.of.individual.belief,.un-
consciously. assaulted. the. New.
Testament.ideal.of.a.discipleship.
community. built. on. the. foun-
dation. of. a. common. faith.. The.
intimate.community.of.believers.
was.being.replaced.by.a.commu-
nity filled with individuals who 
found it increasingly difficult to 
find the time or the motivation 
to.meet.together.for.mutual.edi-
fication. Perhaps more than any 
other.society.at.that.time,.North.
America.intentionally.embraced.
and. nurtured. the. ideal. of. the.
autonomous.individual..





setts. Bay. colonists. left. Europe.
and. sailed. for. the. promise. of.
freedom.in.the.emerging.country.
of. America.. Before. they. disem-
barked,.John.Winthrop.gathered.








Entertain. each. other. in. broth-
erly. affection,. we. must. be. willing.
to. abridge. ourselves. of. our. super-
fluities,. for. the. supply. of. other’s.
necessities. .. .. ..we.must.delight. in.
each.other,.make.other’s.conditions.
our. own,. rejoice. together,. mourn.
together,.labour.and.suffer.together,.




The. deep. desire. for. freedom.
from. oppressive. rule. was. soon.
The intimate community of believ-
ers was being replaced by a community 
filled with individuals who found it 
increasingly difficult to find the time 
or the motivation to meet together for 
mutual edification.
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Alexis. de. Tocqueville,. when.
viewing. the. American. scene. in.













for. himself. alone.. And. if. on. these.
terms. there. remains. in. his. mind.




core. of. American. culture”. (Bel-
lah.1996:142).. Individualism.in.
America. is. deeply. rooted.. One.
of. the. great. founding. fathers,.
Thomas. Jefferson. could. say,. “I.
am.a.sect.myself,”.and.the.Revo-
lutionary.War.hero.Thomas.Paine.
confidently asserted, “My mind is 
my.church”.(Jefferson.and.Paine.
as. quoted. in. Bellah. 1996:233)..







the. mythical. hero. is. ready. to.
come.riding.to.the.rescue:
America. is. also. the. inventor. of.
that. most. mythic. individual. hero,.
the. cowboy,. who. again. and. again.
saves.a.society.he.can.never.com-











a. type. of. Jeffersonian. self-reli-
ance:. “The. most. quoted. ‘Bible.
verse’. in.America.is:. ‘God.helps.
The ideal of rugged individualism of 
American culture was applied to the spiri-
tual experience. The civil religion of Amer-
ica is not based on the Bible but is built on 
a type of Jeffersonian self-reliance.
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those.who.help. themselves’;.82.
percent. believe. that. is. a. direct.
quote. from. the. Bible”. (Barna.






One. of. the. evidences. of. this.
steady. journey. inward. was. the.
decline.of.the.nineteenth.century.
camp. meeting.. An. advocate. for.
these. regional. camp. meetings.
urged.people.to.“come.and.settle.
on.the.ground.at.the.commence-
ment. of. a. camp-meeting,. and.
they. will. be. better. acquainted,.
and.form.more.Christian.attach-
ments. by. the. time. the. meeting.







and. the. waning. of. religious.
authority.were.often.noted.and.
often. lamented. aspects. of. mo-
dernity.. Scot. Thomas. Carlyle.
gave. voice. to. this. regret,. when.
he.spoke.of.“the.cut-purse.and.




and. your. holiest. Sacramental.
Supper.is.a.smoking.Tavern.Din-
ner,. with. Cook. for. Evangelist”.
(Schmidt.1989:216-217).
One.of. the.greatest.achieve-
ments. of. modernity. was. the.
creation.of.the.autonomous.in-


















Individualism and the Church 
in North America
The. research. of. group. spiri-
tuality. within. Canada. and. the.
United. States. looked. closely. at.
the profile of who is coming to 
church.and.how.individuals.are.
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15. percent. in. Montreal,. chances.
are.pretty.good.that.no.one.would.
be.hit.by.the.brick”.(1997:3).
Bibby. found. that. although.
Canadians.are.not.showing.up.at.
church,.they.still.exercise.a.latent.





things. that. religion. historically.
has.been.about”.(1997:177)..
However,.individuals.in.Can-
ada. are. not. even. checking. out.
what. the. church. has. to. offer,.





dians. love. hamburgers”. (Bibby.
1997:177,. 179).. In. short,. the.
spiritual. food. the. churches. are.
offering. is. not. appealing. to. the.
spiritual.hunger.in.the.society..




withdrawn. their. consent. to. the.











compete. with. each. other. in.
their. pursuit. of. truth”. (Bibby.
1997:185)..A.very.recent.Gallup.





lated. into. a. deep,. transforming.
community.of.faith..George.Gal-
lup.Jr..and.Michael.Lindsey.found.
that. despite. their. profession,.
America’s.faith.tends.to.be.non-
transformational,. uninformed,.
That the interest and attendance in 
church and spiritual community has 
steadily declined is almost self-evident 
in Europe, Canada, and America. Proud 
cathedrals and churches which were 
built and filled with faithful congregants 
now stand nearly empty.
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and. independent. (1999:3).. Re-
search. concludes. that. “faith. in.
America. is.broad.but.not.deep”.
(Gallup.and.Jones.2000:128)..






in. North. America. away. from. a.
deep.commitment.and.intimate.
contact.with.one.another..
However,. within. the. North.











Individualism and Small Groups 
in North America
Perhaps.there.is.no.more.fruit-
ful. place. to. search. for.New.Tes-
tament. community. than. in. the.
small. group. movement. which.
has emerged as a significant and 
deeply.studied.phenomena.within.
American. life.. Robert. Wuthnow,.
Professor. of.Social.Sciences.and.
the.Director.of.the.Center.for.the.
Study. of. American. Religion. at.
Princeton.University,.coordinated.
the efforts of fifteen scholars in a 
three. year. study.which. sampled.
more. than. 1000. members. and.
900.non-members.of.small.groups.
with. extensive. survey. materials.
(1994:367-375;.395-421).
According. to. Robert. Wuth-
now’s. survey,. “exactly. 40. per-
cent. of. the. adult. population. of.
the. United. States. claims. to. be.
involved. in. a. small. group. that.
meets. regularly. and. provides.
caring.and.support.for.those.who.
participate.in.it”.(1994:45)..The.







to. be. involved. in. small. groups.
than.are.younger.people,.control-
ling. for. gender,. education,. and.





According. to. the. survey. by.
Wuthnow,.nearly.everyone.in.our.
society.wants.to.be.able.to.share.
their. deepest. feelings,. be. in. an.
accepting.environment.and.have.
loyal. friends. you. can. count. on.














involved. in. small. groups. said.
that.“they.already.have.support.
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vey. are. encouraging,. society’s.
core.values.of.freedom.of.individ-
uality.have.also.affected.the.small.
group movement by redefining 
the.meaning.of.community:
Community. is. what. people. say.
they. are. seeking. when. they. join.
small.groups..Yet.the.kind.of.com-
munity.they.create.is.quite.different.
from. the. communities. in. which.
people.have.lived.in.the.past..These.
communities. are. more. fluid. and.
more.concerned.with.the.emotional.
states.of.the.individual.(1994:3)..
It. is. obvious. that. because. of.
the.powerful. force.of. individual-











participation. in. a. community. is.
accommodated.is.outlined.by.the.
following.remarks.by.Wuthnow:
What. some. have. called. “priva-
tized”. values. or. “individualistic”.




that. values. are. not. absolute,. uni-
versal.standards,.but.discretionary.
matters. about. which. we. can. have.
our. own. opinions.. We. then. carry.
these.views.into.our.groups.as.well..
A. written. text. of. some. kind. may.
provide.a.common. framework,.but.
the.values.it.embodies.are.so.general.
that. everyone. can. read. something.
different.into.it.(1994:200).





privatizing. religion. while. at. the.
same.time.allowing.it.some.pub-
lic. functions. has. proven. highly.





In. summary,. although. the.
current.small.group.phenomenon.
is. providing. critical. emotional.
support. to. over. a. third. of. the.
society,.Wuthnow.states.that.the.
survey.data.is.unclear.“whether.
Community is what people say they 
are seeking when they join small groups. 
Yet the kind of community they create 
is quite different from the communities 
in which people have lived in the past.
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the. deepening. spirituality. that.
people.experience.in.small.groups.
encourages.them.to.move.away”.




ing. from. the. strong. gravity. of.
individualism. which. permeates.
our.society..People.tend.to.think.
and. act. as. individuals,. even.











to. others,. then. how. are. small.
groups. doing. to. nurture. these.
personal.and.corporate.practices.
of. discipleship?. Wuthnow. has.
found.that.generally.speaking,.76.
percent.of.Bible.study.members.
had. joined. their. group. in. order.
to.become.“more.disciplined”. in.
their. spiritual. lives. (1994:220)..
Being.disciplined. in.one’s. spiri-




On. the. surface. it. would. ap-
pear. that. small. groups. provide.
an. ideal. environment. to. grow.
disciples..The.commitment.level.
is.high.and.the.need.for.discipline.
is affirmed. But when the survey 
actually. investigated. what. was.
occurring. within. the. groups. a.
more.ambiguous.picture.emerg-





other. members. to. give. the. correct.






but only fifteen minutes of the time 
was. devoted. to. studying. the. Bible.
(Wuthnow.1994:243).
It. is. evident. that. although.
groups.encourage.people.to.think.
about. spiritual. truths. “they. do.
little.to. increase.biblical.knowl-
edge.of.their.members”.(Wuthnow.
1994:7).. For. instance,. nearly.
41. percent. of. the. participants.
in. small. groups. felt. that. Jesus.
was. born. in. Jerusalem. and. 19.
percent.thought.that.the.book.of.










In. addition. to. Bible. study,.
prayer.is.an.important.spiritual.
discipline..Praying.together.was.





on. an. ordained. member. of. the.
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Nearly forty-one percent of the par-
ticipants in small groups felt that Jesus 
was born in Jerusalem and nineteen 
percent thought that the book of Acts 
was in the Old Testament.
clergy,. prayer. is. democratized.
as.many.members.of.the.group.







of. those. participating. in. small.
groups. had. invited. a. friend. to.
attend.the.group.and.44.percent.
had.been.responsible.for.another.
person. joining. the. group.. In.
addition,.one. in.nine.had.been.
responsible. for. starting. a. new.








clergy. advocate. (knocking. on.
neighbors. doors,. inviting. their.
friends. to. church,. or. perhaps.
eavesdropping to find poor trou-
bled. unbelievers. to. help).. They.
are.not.trying.to.learn.techniques.
for.talking.to.the.unconverted.or.
even. to. gain. logical. arguments.









ers”. (Wuthnow. 1994:6),. groups.






In. another. study. Wuthnow.
found.that.“people.who.said.they.
feel. it. is. important. to. develop.
their.own.religious.beliefs.inde-







lic. service.. On. the. other. hand,.
“comparisons. made. possible.
by. other. studies. also. suggest.
that.spirituality.begins.to.move.
people. towards. being. compas-
sionate. only. when. a. threshold.
of. involvement. in.some.kind.of.
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collective. religious. activity. has.
been.reached”.(1991:13).
From the above findings it ap-









twin. principles. of. nurturing. its.
own.members.both.the.ministry.
and.incorporation.of.others.





doctrine. and. community.. These.







able. to. read. and. interpret. the.
Bible.and.the.book.of.nature.
Perhaps.an.unforeseen.result.








ica. the. ideal.of. freedom.for. the.
individual has often conflicted 
with.the.missionary.discipleship.
done.through.community.




groups. have. also. been. infected.
with.a.fair.degree.of.individualism.
where.people.are.able.to.seek.for.
personal fulfillment while being 
in.the.presence.of.others..
The. spiritual. disciplines,. al-
though.practiced,.have.at.times.
been superficial in nature. The 
Bible.is.not.studied.so.much.for.
content.but.to.provide.discussion.






Practical Application to the
Local Church














members. come. together.. Com-
mittees.need.to.be.transformed.
into. communities.. On. every.
agenda,.whether.it.be.a.church.
board,. women’s. ministry,. or.
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tion. and. reconciliation. of. the.
Upper.Room..By. coming. closer.
to.God.and.closer.to.one.another.
the Spirit will enflame our hearts 







America. the. last. article. in. this.
series. will. study. how. the. post-
modern society is influencing the 
church.as.a.whole..For. the. last.
half.of.the.millennium,.the.church.
has. not. only. struggled. to. find.
its.place.in.society.but.has.been.







in the fifth century. From this 




















ing the Religious Landscape 
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